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Quote: If you focus on results,
Congratulations!
Comfort Keeper of the Month
June 2018

you will never change.
If you focus on change,
you will get results. “Jack Dixon”

Comfort Keeper Kudos
Leslie G.
"She would always have a big smile. They were friendly and
knew how to communicate."

Tiffony G.
“Tiffony is a very good communicator and proactive at getting
stuff done." From client John K’s daughter.

Jeff H.

Leslie G.
Since joining our team 10 years ago,
Leslie has shown a level of
commitment and willingness to make
every client feel like they matter.
Caregiving, is very demanding
physically, emotionally and mentally,
yet to see Leslie with her clients you
would never know this.
Leslie is loved by her clients and
families that she serves and is always
ready to go the extra mile to meet
their needs. She is an exemplary CK
and possess a remarkable ability to
connect with each client. A clients’
family member stated “Leslie made a
really big impact at the house and we
appreciate her.”
Leslie is dedicated and always
cheerful, upbeat, and keeps a positive
attitude. We greatly appreciate her
and are excited to name Leslie as our
June Comfort Keeper of the Month!

Thank you Leslie and

“Jeff goes above and beyond. He remembers things that I talk
about. He does more than what I ask in the way of
housekeeping." client Howard G. spouse
Amanda M.
client Noreen F. stated she is “very happy with Amanda. She is a
go getter, when she gets done with tasks list she continues to
look for more that may need to be done. The client “knows she
can count on Amanda to help around the house for the tasks
that bother her shoulder.”

Quarterly Meeting 7/26/18
@ Kitsap Golf and Country Club
To accommodate our clients and your schedules,
the meeting will be held in two shifts, at 9am and
6:30pm.
The scheduler will let you know no later than
7/13/18 which session you will be scheduled to
attend, if you must attend a certain one please let
the scheduler know by 7/19/18.
We look forward to seeing each one of our Comfort
Keepers at this event.

CK Spotlight: Jennifer D.

July Birthdays
Clients
Loma, W. 7/6
Matt C.
7/8
Allene, H. 7/16
John P.
7/16
Lee Mc L. 7/17
Sandy K. 7/28
Michael P. 7/31
Comfort Keepers
Ronda T.
7/14
Sandeep K. 7/15
Dorothy M. 7/28

Why Comfort Keepers?
I have always heard very positive things about Comfort Keepers, so
when I made the decision to become a caregiver, Comfort Keepers was
the obvious choice.
What do you LOVE about your job?
I love making a difference in the lives of our clients.
Please share one or 2 facts about yourself:
I was born in the same hospital and delivered by the same doctor as my
mom. I enjoy spending time with my family.
What makes you a successful CK?
I care about people and am able to quickly assess what will be helpful
to our clients.
Words of Wisdom you'd like to pass on to your TEAM members:

The 3 L’s: live, laugh, and love!

July Mandatory Training: 7/1 thru 7/31
Don’t Delay Login Today!

Quarterly Mandatory Meeting Covers this for July.
**One of the qualifications for being considered for Paid Personal Time-Off (PPTO), an
annual bonus and Comfort Keeper of the Month is that you complete your monthly
required training EVERY Month. Please let us know if you have any questions.

You must remain current on your training since Initiative 1163
became law in January 2012.

Always remember: Comfort Keepers provides more than just in-home care. We offer our clients a level of comfort
that helps preserve their dignity and provide a quality of life that can only be achieved at home.

Comfort Keepers…Dependable Care with a Comforting Touch….

